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80,000 Pound Bullet Vessel

Kudos to the entire team who engineered, fabricated, tested, and painted this 80,000-
pound bullet vessel for the second time this year.

This vessel was 9' OD X 63' tangent length and rated for 270 PSIG with a 1/8" corrosion
allowance and included PWHT, full x-ray, insulation rings, nozzles, platform support clips,
steam heater supports, third-party fireproofing of saddles, and much more.
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Several Interesting Projects in Fabrication

This shell and tube heat exchanger
was a TEMA Model- E-34-240 with
2205 duplex tubes that were
expanded on the tube to tube sheet
joint and also featured an expansion
joint on the shell.

This heavy wall carbon steel
pressure vessel went to a refinery in
Ohio. The team met an expedited
schedule to deliver this vessel before
a plant shut down.

Welcome New Field Quality Control Manager

We want to welcome Rick SmetanaRick Smetana as our new
quality control manager for field services.

Most Recently Rick worked with OneCIS/Bureau
Veritas Inspection & Insurance Company for
fourteen years before moving his career back to
Kennedy Tank.

KTM Band Playing Friday in Indy

Johnny Logan and the Roughnecks Johnny Logan and the Roughnecks which is comprised
of five Kennedy Tank teammates will be headlining at
Duke's on Friday, September 29th at 8 pm.



We look forward to seeing them pack the house for their
first show headlining in Indy.

Duke's Indy is located at 2352 S West St., Indianapolis,
IN 46225

KTM Attends Fall Steel Tank Institute Meeting

Several Kennedy Tank Teammates
attended the fall STI/SPFA fall meeting
in Orlando, Florida two weeks ago.

This was a great opportunity to learn

from peers and also discuss best

practices with some of the best tank and

vessel fabricators in the country. 

Leaders in Field Process Piping

Below was an example of a comprehensive condensate piping and pumping project in Illinois
which started with the construction of two 120,000-gallon SS field tanks.

Currently, our union pipefitters are working with design engineers, electricians, insulators, and
plant operators to upgrade the boiler feedwater system at this power plant.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/stispfa/


Please reach out to any of your Kennedy Tank representatives if we can be of assistance
on pressure vessels, tanks, heat exchangers, field-erected tanks, and much more.

Sincerely,
Dave Reinkemeyer: Dreinkemeyer@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3576Dave Reinkemeyer: Dreinkemeyer@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3576
Jason Shaw: Jshaw@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3573Jason Shaw: Jshaw@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3573
Kenny Becknell: Kbecknell@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3571Kenny Becknell: Kbecknell@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3571
Heath Knipp: Hknipp@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3574Heath Knipp: Hknipp@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3574



Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528
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